
         Purdue March 21  
     [18]86. 

My own Darling Effie Ө 
 I received your dear letter yesterday at 1:30.  I went over to the city for a carriage and 
got the letter at that time.  Darling I do know that you don’t feel like writing about your feelings 
for me and you don’t always enter into talk about them yourself when we are together and I 
understand that and know that it isn’t from any lack of feeling for I am as thoroughly convinced 
as I ever could be of your love & so thankful for it, but from your peculiar organization which is 
different in that from mine_  I believe that you are full of feeling but that you don’t like to talk 
about it to even me & much less to any one else.  It isn’t that you cant write about your feelings 
in general for you do that in the fullest manner about other people & tell me what you think of 
them with no hesitation so far as I can see.  But Darling when it comes to your feelings for me 
there seems some thing or other in the way and you don’t let me often see far into your heart.   
Darling I do understand & respect the feeling you have about that and when I am not wild with 
longing for you & for some quiet happy love talk I keep very straight.  I hope for it but I don’t 
blame you when I dont find it in your letters and I know that far from being a fault it is a finer 
quality than any thing like a willingness to show this feeling to persons[,] even me.  I mean not 
quite to show it for I think every one that knows us knows what a love you have or at least 
guesses something about it but I mean to talk about it.  I keep hoping for it but Effie I don’t 
blame you but think you are right not to merely force yourself to do what is not natural & 
spontaneous.  I cant help feeling that the exhibition of the opposite trait in me must offend 
your sense in this manner.  I don’t talk about you & our feelings to anyone.  I haven’t this year 
spoken to a person about you hardly & Miss W[eed] & I never hardly mention your name but I 
do keep writing to you about it & it sometimes seems to me that it must be distasteful to you.  I 
can’t seem to help my self.  I wish I could confine my self to things that would be more fit for 
letters but I do get so utterly wretched when I do so that I just have to give it up.  I think your 
way is far better & do wish I could practice it. 
 Darling I did indeed misunderstand you about that delayed letter for I thought it would 
be just as careless for me to trust the letter to some unreliable person as to forget to mail it.  I 
should feel just as badly if I had to let Corey mail a letter as if I forgot it & shouldnt except under 
the most pressing necessity.  The letter I sent you at Madison was mailed in that way and I was 
on pins & needles for a week.  I was in the front end of the bus & the thing was full.  I thought it 
was too much to annoy all the people by crowding past them & out and I had to go farther with 
Misses W[eed].[,] Wh[ipple]. & E[lder].  We were going to some show.  So I stopped the bus at 
the Hotel & asked the driver to take the letters in & mail them.  He did so.  When the letter 
turned up missing I felt horribly about it & laid all the blame on myself for letting the driver mail 
it.  It is the last I have put a letter into the hands of anyone to mail.  I am very scrupulous about 
it & felt just as badly over your thinking I was careless about that as if you had thought I had 



forgotten the letter.  But Darling it is all right now __  I cant promise to be any more careful 
than I am now for I am just as careful as I can possibly be now & shall keep right on_  I shall be 
so awfully glad when I can lay aside the pen & we shall not have to depend any more upon 
letters_    
 Darling I was sorry to hear about the death of one of Dele’s twins.  She will feel so 
awfully over it & the poor fellow who is left[,] what a loss it will be to him.  It is very fortunate 
that poor D[ele]. has Mame with her.  Otherwise she would be so alone.  I suppose Cousin Mary 
will go up & she will be a great comfort.  Darling I havent time for any more now.  I will write my 
regular letter by[e] & bye & then tell you about our hard luck yesterday.  You didn’t tell me if 
there was anything in Papa’s letter that struck you especially__   

Now Darling goodbye with the very deepest fondest love and a great longing of my own 
Effie. 
 Ever your own Harry. 


